CITY OF MOULTON
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
April 17, 2017
@ 5:00 PM
PRESENT: Mayor Roger Weatherwax
Council Members: Brent White
Jason White
Joyce Jeffreys
Cassandra Lee
ABSENT: Denise Lovett

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Roger Weatherwax.
A motion was made by Brent White to dispense of the reading of the minutes from April 03, 2017
and April 10, 2017 Work Session and approve them, motion was seconded by Joyce Jeffreys with all
voting in favor.
Danny Owens presented the Council with a proposal for landscaping to be done at the City
Cemetery at a cost of $8,325.00 at the last Work Session and Joyce Jeffreys made a motion to
proceed with the work and the motion was seconded by Jason White, with all in favor.
On Saturday April 22, 2017 the Shriners had requested permission to do a roadblock at the
intersection of Court St and Hospital St from 8:00am until 12:00pm a motion was made by Brent
White to allow them permission to do so and was seconded by Jason White, with all in favor.
Mayor Weatherwax ask for a motion for Deroma Pepper to attend the League of Municipalities
Convention in Birmingham May 19‐23, 2017 the motion for approval was made by Joyce Jeffreys
and seconded by Cassandra Lee, with all voting in favor. The mayor also encouraged any council
that they could attend just on a daily basis if feasible.
Damon Morgan submitted by letter his resignation to the Police Chief and the Council. Motion to
accept his resignation was made by Jason White and seconded by Joyce Jeffreys with all voting in
favor. After a brief discussion of Council, members decided to post internally the Vacancy for
Building Inspector for 5 Days beginning April 24, 2017 – April 28, 2017 a motion to accept this was
made by Cassandra Lee and seconded by Joyce Jefferys.
There were several recommendations at request of supervisors for changes in employees pay or
status (Mayor Weatherwax had letters for request or had spoken to supervisors about request).
Mayor Weatherwax presented Council with these request:
Lyndon McWhorter ask for a 1 step raise – Grade 6 Step 4 for Casey Baker
Patrick Jolly requested for a 1 step raise – Grade 6A Step 2 for Matthew Dudley &
Christopher Henley.
Deroma Pepper requested for Taylor Jones increase to ‐ Grade 4 Step 3.
Mark Heflin ask to extend Sam Jones’ probation due to sickness during original 6mth period

days missed will be added to probationary period.
Due to work force Council extend Jeffery McDaniel & Keondra Prince probation 3 mths
By Mayor Weatherwax recommendation Jeff Brewington changed to supervisor over garbage,
street, and cemetery workers with a pay change to a Grade 9 Step 5
A motion to approve all recommendations by supervisors and or council was made by Brent White,
and seconded by Joyce Jeffreys with discussion among council over several items. With all voting in
favor next item on agenda was addressed.
Erin Strange with the Police department presented Council with a request to change back to MSG
(Municipal Software Group) for the court system due to Tyler Technology’s inability to provide a
workable software to meet Alabama standards for the court system. Ms. Strange gave brief
statements to Council on how Tyler had made promises and not followed up in the three year
period that the Court System had been using there services and how daily work was not able to be
done. After a short discussion and answer period between Council and Ms. Strange a motion was
made by Jason White and seconded by Joyce Jeffreys for Ms Strange to make arrangements to
change to MSG as Software provider for the Court System.
With no other business Cassandra Lee made motion to adjourn and Brent White seconded the
motion.
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